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Through our Discover maps project, we are creating a new and unique 
series of 4 maps covering the Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire coast. These 
maps will contain a wealth of interesting information about the coast; 
including the people, history, environment and activities that make the 
North East of Scotland special. 

We are looking to include memories and short stories of residents and 
visitors who have spent time in the area.

• Do you have memories of a favourite place? 

• Have you seen anything special, interesting or just the mundane, 
but is an important memory to you?

• Have you worked on or around the coast or even just remember 
some favourite holidays or pastimes? 

• Do you know of any tall stories that might be true or just legends 
that continue to grow? 

If so, we would love to capture some of your thoughts for posterity on 
our maps. We hope this project will continue to grow and become a 
social story of the area and its people. 

Any information provided will be anonymised and may be edited by 
EGCP.  Thank you in advance for helping us create these truly original 
maps. Please contact us at discovermaps@egcp.org.uk
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l Pine martens are very hard to 
see but the use of camera traps 
have shown they now live around 
the western edge of the city.

l Freshwater pearl mussel Over half of the world 
population of these large molluscs live in Scotland.  A large 
mussel can be 25cm long and live for up to 250 years.  
They need salmon to breed as they spend the first year of 
their life hitching a ride harmlessly in the fish gills.  They do 
repay the favour cleaning huge amounts of water over a 
very long lifetime.

l Atlantic salmon These 
stunning bars of silver make the 
River Dee famous; especially the 
large spring run fish.  In a very 
dry summer they can get stuck in 
the lower river in their thousands 
due to a lack of flowing water.
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Blackdog  Access to a 
stunning 15 mile beach. 
Just offshore is home to 
rare sea ducks.

Kings Links Golf  Golf has been played 
here since at least the 1780s.

l Don Mouth 
Local Nature 
Reserve. Where the 
River Don meets 
the sea. You may 
glimpse seals, deer 
and even an otter.

River Don

Seaton Park. The park 
was formerly a private 
house and estate owned 
by the Hay family. The river 
bank here is a good place 
to look for otters.

Seaton 
Park

l St. Machar 
Cathedral

Bridge of Don

l Sir Duncan 
Rice Library

l Old Aberdeen 
Townhouse

Aberdeen Beach  A fine promenade. Stroll and watch 
offshore wind turbines, oil supply vessels and dolphins all 
at the same time. An art deco swimming pool is hidden 
underground near to the Beach Ballroom. 

l Beach 
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l Music Hall

Union 
Bridge

l Provost 
Skene’s House

l Marischal College when founded 
in 1593 it was Britain’s 7th university. 
The present building was constructed in 
1837 and is the second largest granite 
structure in the world.

l Aberdeen Maritime 
Museum Discover how the sea 
have built Aberdeen’s fortunes 
for the last 3,000 years

Royal 
Aberdeen 
Golf Club

l His Majesty’s 
Theatre

l University of Aberdeen. The 
5th oldest University in Britain 
dating back to 1495 but with an 
ultra-modern library.

l A large park with walks, pets 
corner and the choldrens play 
area. This is a great place to look 
for Red Squirrels.

l Footdee The village of 
Footdee; (pronounced ‘Fittie’) was 
originally a fishing community 
and spoke a different dialect 
those in Aberdeen. If visiting 
please respect residents privacy 
and stay on designated footpaths.

l Aberdeen Harbour This is a thriving 
port used for over 1000 years. Large oil 
industry support vessels dominate the 
harbour.

l Marine Operations Centre  There are few 
towns more dominated by their harbour as 
Aberdeen. This is a thriving port that serves the 
oil industry as well as the lifeline ferry services 
to the northern isles. Originally a small estuary 
similar to the Ythan it has been used as a port 
for over 1000 years

Probably the best site in 
Europe for seeing Dolphins

l The Torry Coo  The large fog horn 
‘moo’ warned approaching ships 
between 1902 and 1987. Now it offers 
shelter to bird and whale watchers 
scanning the sea.

l The Girdle Ness Lighthouse. 
Completed in 1833, the lighthouse was 
built by a local builder James Gibb to a 
design by Robert Stevenson. Getting to 
the lantern involves climbing 189 steps. 
The light is visible for 15 miles.

l Torry Battery  An artillery fortification 
built in 1859 to protect the harbour was 
active in both World Wars.

l Kings College Chapel 
Door at north west corner of 
quadrangle. Completed in 1506, 
it has 52 carved oak canopied 
stalls, the oldest in Scotland.

l The Other Boat race. The River Dee is popular with 
rowers. For over 20 years it has been the venue a 3.7km 
long race between Aberdeen University and Robert 
Gordon University

l Old Aberdeen Mercat Cross (High Street) This 
cross signified that Old Aberdeen was a Burgh of 
Barony and was entitled to hold markets, hence the 
widened street at this point. Only the top is original, 
the column being a replacement.

Victoria Bridge

Balnagask Golf Course

l Balmedie Beach 
A sandy beach with 
impressive dunes.  You 
can walk north or south 
for several miles.

l Scotstown Moor  A Local Nature 
Reserve that includes a 2.1km circular 
walk. There are visible remains of a 
Second World War radio station.

l Persley Walled Garden  A small, 
beautiful, landscaped Victorian garden.

l Duthie Park  A park for all the family.  
Within the park is the David Welch 
Winter Gardens – one of Europe’s largest 
indoor gardens. Start of the Deeside Way 
old railway line to Ballater

l Countesswells and Foggieton Woods 
Countesswells has 4 walking trails and 
varied woodland.  Foggieton has 2 trails.

l Old Deeside Railway Line. A 17km 
flat walk along the Old Deeside Line.

l Kincorth Hill  A 
series of paths across the 
hillside. There is also a 
sculpture trail.

l Tullos Hill   This is an 
easy 3.9km walk in an 
area well known for its 
archaeology and natural 
history.

l Torry Battery and 
Girdle Ness.  A 3.75km 
walk past the lighthouse.

l Maryculter 
Woods  Paths and 
tracks lead through 
the wood with traces 
of its Bronze Age use.

l Boswell’s Monument  
A nineteenth century circular 
tower on the Hill of Auchlee 
in memory of John Irvine 
Boswell.

l Red Moss of 
Netherley  A raised bog 
and woodland reserve with 
designated paths. 

l Brimmond Hill  A 2.75km walk 
to the summit of Brimmond Hill, 
with an excellent view towards 
Aberdeen and the North Sea.

l Elrick Hill & Tyrebagger 
Sculptures  This 4.25km walk 
combines a forest trail lined with 
modern art installations and the 
open landscape of Elrick Hill.

l Kirkhill Forest  5.9km forest 
trail to a 19th century folly at 
Tappie Tower with panoramic 
views.

l Tollohill Wood 
Mature woodland 
with several trails with 
Monument overlooking 
the city.

l Loirston Loch  A 1.6 km trail 
good for hiking, nature trips, and 
bird watching.

l Johnston Gardens  0.6km trail 
through a beautiful landscaped garden.  

Greyhope 
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Greyhope 
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l Nigg Bay harbour development

Nigg Bay harbour 
development

l Grey seal Common in our 
waters and even in our rivers 
with some reported as far in 
land as Banchory.

l Kingfisher  Normally only seen as 
a flash of blue along a river, but with 
patience and a good ear, you can start 
to recognise the song.  Once you do, 
you can start to spot them calling 
from riverside perches giving a much 
better view.

l Short eared owls Some winters the Aberdeenshire coast can be 
reminiscent of Hogwarts, with numbers of short eared owls hunting the 
areas of rough grassland.  The north end of the Kings Links golf course 
and the coast road are good places to look.  Whilst some short eared owls 
breed in Scotland, most of the birds on the coast will be migrants from 
Scandinavia. 

l Brown trout The River Don 
is one of the best brown trout 
rivers in Europe with fish over 
3kg possible.  This is due to 
the abundant fly life and good 
water quality.

l Common lizard The dunes north of the Don are a good place to 
look for common lizards.  Look on a warm day in the spring as they 
bask to gain heat from the sun.

l Purple sandpiper In Aberdeen during the winter, they can been seen 
roosting on the side of the Old South Breakwater.  Numbers can reach 
close to 300 at times.

l Sea urchin Blue sea 
urchin shells are beautiful 
and can be found on 
some of our beaches such 
as at Greyhope Bay. 

l Long tailed duck A stunning sea duck 
that nests in the high arctic.  In a cold 
winter, they can sometimes be seen in the 
channel into Aberdeen harbour.

l Bottlenose dolphins Aberdeen one 
of the very best cities in the world to see 
Dolphins. However, you may be confused 
as to whether you are looking at a Harbour 
Porpoise or a Bottlenose Dolphin (tip if it is 
at the Harbour, they are jumping, and there 
are lots of them they are dolphins!!) See 
The Hunt on the back of the map for more 
information.

l Common whelk These are common large sea snails and 
it is possible to find both shell and egg cases on our beaches. 
They are carnivorous and used their own shell edges to open 
the shells of other species.

l Winkle Also known as the dog whelk or locally as the ‘buckie’. 
They are gathered from rocky shores and eaten, and you can often 
see people gathering them on Aberdeen beach.

l Mandarin duck Small numbers 
of mandarin ducks have made 
Scotland their home and during 
the last few years, Aberdeen’s 
Johnston Gardens has been one of 
the best places in Scotland to see 
these stunning birds. 

l Oystercatchers Finding 
a place to nest can be tricky, 
especially if you are living in a 
city when you naturally live on 
pebbly beaches.  However, in 
Aberdeen, oystercatchers have 
found a solution by nesting on 
flat roofs.  They can also be seen 
throughout the city on sports 
fields, beaches and road verges.

l Woodcock can be seen in the 
autumn as large numbers cross the 
North Sea from Russia to enjoy our 
warm winters! l Mussel Very common 

on our rocky coast. They are 
filter feeders grabbing food 
as it passes by. They are also 
very tasty but check for local 
restrictions and as a general 
rule can only be picked in 
months with an R in the name.

l Pied wagtail A 
common bird that can be 
seen all over Aberdeen.  
They tend to roost in large 
numbers in small trees in 
retail parks.

l Cormorant A large dark 
bird that dives for fish. They 
can often be seen holding their 
wings out to dry after fishing.

l Red backed shrike  No longer 
breeding in Scotland, Aberdeen coast 
is a great place to see migrating 
birds in the spring and autumn.  Red 
backed shrikes are roughly the size of 
a starling and they catch everything 
from insects to small birds.

l Gannet Lines of bright white birds are often seen 
commuting past the city from the Bass Rock near 
Edinburgh, heading to rich fishing grounds. They are the 
UK’s largest seabird.

l Sand Martins Can be seen swooping into 
holes on the steep sand banks.

l WWII defences Spaced around 1000 yards apart, 
the remains of 5 pillbox look out bunkers are still visible, 
together with a near continuous line of anti-tank concrete 
blocks partly buried on the beach.
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Look for Peregrine Falcons 
on the towers of Greyfriars 
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l Gordon 
Highlanders Museum  

Blackdog Rock

King George 
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l Portlethen Moss  Several 
paths allowing you to explore 
the raised bog habitats from 
the safety of the trails. 
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l Lang Stane of 
Auquhollie 
This is a 3 metre 
high inscribed Pictish 
standing stone on 
Langstane Place.

l Raedykes. Site of a 
Roman marching camp.

l Auld Bourtreebush  
A 25 metre diameter 
Neolithic stone circle.

l Arnhall Moss Local 
Nature Reserve

l St Fittick’s Church  
Ruin along with its 
graveyard.

l Pittodrie 
Stadium
Home of Aberdeen 
Football Club

l Linx Ice Arena 
Home of Aberdeen 
Lynx Ice Hockey Team

l Normandykes  
Site of a Roman 
marching camp.

l I was part of the inspection team mobilised to view diver 
camera footage recording search progress and target recovery 
on Piper Alpha. On a May morning shortly after discovering one 
of the last individuals from the tragedy, I received a call saying 
my wife had just given birth to a girl, 11 weeks premature and 
weighing only 3.2lbs.

l Growing up we had neighbours who were a fair age; 
“Uncle Alf” and “Aunt May” no relation of course. But their 
surname was Salmon. If referring to them my granny always 
used; “how’s Mr and Mrs Redfish?” as mentioning these silver 
fish was considered bad luck. 

l Did you know nineteenth century international superstar escapologist Harry 
Houdini performed in Aberdeen Harbour? His arms and legs were securely 
chained before jumping into the churning water with a large crowd watching 
the drama. Houdini emerged safely unshackled whilst stormy weather was 
making the sea evermore treacherous.

l Back in the 60s, the army held an 
annual “Wappinshaw” at the Black 
Dog range. Us loons could go along 
and try our hands with pistols and 
Lee Enfield rifles or possibly even a 
Bren machine gun. Changed days!

l Having not seen any dolphins 
for a while, one day I took the 
opportunity to have a look from 
the Torry Battery on my way home 
from work. A few people were 
staring at the sea, so I thought my 
look was in. No dolphin surfaced, 
in their usual spot was something 
much bigger, a humpback Whale.

l My favourite place to 
be is sitting at the Torry 
Battery watching the ships 
come in and out of the 
Harbour.

l I think it’s magical 
watching dolphins at 
Cove Bay.

l Driving home one evening I thought I was seeing 
things as an otter had just run across the road along 
the Aberdeen Esplanade.

l It is always a delight watching heron fishing along 
the river near the Brig O’ Balgownie. 

l During the war I was at the cemetery where my 
mother’s family grave is on the slight hill near the 
beach, and I saw a single German plane come over 
quite low as I could see the pilot. He dropped a few 
bombs I know one fell on Urquhart Road.  

l Never wash out the sugar bowl 
when your man is at sea. You 
wash away his luck.

l About 53 years ago, we were just married and 
bought dining chairs at old Cocky Hunter’s junk 
shop in Commerce St, they were £5. I said there 
was a little woodworm and got 10 shillings off.

l Whilst working at the 
Marine Lab I remember 
how thrilled I was to 
be invited for a trip on 
the Kathleen, research 
vessel. We set off gaily 
out of the harbour and 
passed ‘the Bar’ into 
the North Sea. A little 
later my face must have 
turned a lighter shade 
of green, because the 
winchman carried me 
down to a bunk, where 
I stayed ‘til we returned 
to harbour.

Aberdeen 
Train Station

Bus 
Station

l  Location of former 
beach bathing station

l Happy childhood memories of the old 
swimming baths. I remember the curtain upstairs 
and shivering at the side of the pool…oh and 
that elasticated swimsuit; but the chipper supper 
afterwards was well fine.

l  Ferryhill  
 Railway 
 Heritage 
 Trust

l Lucky Tatties - a nice 
sweetie with cinnamon 
dusting and a small 
plastic toy inside :) 

l I remember the Queen 
coming to Aberdeen after 
the Typhoid outbreak.  We 
got an extra long holiday.

l Council Xmas party at 
the Beach Ballroom for 
children of employees was 
fantastic!

l We learned to swim at the 
Uptown Baths and going to the 
Mickey Mouse (Saturday films) 
at the Odeon afterwards 

l On a Sunday after church 
in the early 70s Mum and Dad 
would take me for a walk up to 
Nigg. Walking past the fog horn 
and wishing it would go off but 
scared if it did at the same time. 

l During Storm Frank we were on the 
Victoria Bridge watching the Coastguard 
helicopter looking for cars that they 
thought had been swept into the river. 
Up river a few weeks later we saw the 
bank that was swept away at Abergeldie 
Castle.

l I practically lived at Donald’s Ice Rink 
in Spring Garden/Loch Street when not 
at school. Such happy memories here. 
You could get hot cheese sandwiches & 
tea sold at the rink side. 

l If a cat crosses your path on 
the way to your boat, you have 
to return home and start again

l I love watching small groups of 
sanderlings at the beach as they 
scoot along the water’s edge like 
clockwork toys.

l On duty in the 
police that nightshift 
of Storm Frank, I was 
in the control room 
and was the busiest 
night in my whole 
career.

l Used to go to piano lessons in 
Commerce Street around 1939 for 
about a year then stopped 
during the war

Aberdeen 
Train Station

Brig O’ 
Balgownie

Brig O’ 
Balgownie

Footdee (Fittie)
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Cargo Vessel
As well as the two ferries, Northlink also operate two cargo vessels; the MS Hildasay 
and MS Helliar. In addition to carrying goods, these boats also help scientists who record 
whale and dolphin sightings.

Oil and Gas Platform
These are huge structures weighing in at thousands of tonnes and are essentially 
hydrocarbon reception stations where gas or oil deposits are sucked out from where 
they are trapped in layers of rock called reservoirs, often deep under the seabed. 

Some platforms consist of a jacket of long legs resting on the seabed, whilst others are 
designed to float and have giant anchoring chains to keep them in place.  On top sits 
the deck called topsides.   These can be several storeys high and are the working areas 
with all the modules and equipment needed. 

Drilling will have occurred to connect the platform via long pipes to the oil or gas 
reservoir. The hydrocarbons are then drawn out of the rock under high pressure, up to 
the platform for processing. 

The oil or gas may have unwanted impurities or high pressures that have to be treated 
or controlled to make it safe for storage in holding tanks and for pumping through 
pipelines back to onshore terminals for further processing and distribution. 

Giant turbines are often needed to help draw the hydrocarbons out of the reservoir and 
others provide electricity for the equipment. 

The nearest platforms are around 50 kilometres from the north east Aberdeenshire 
coast with the furthest being 300 kilometres away, towards Norwegian territorial 
waters.  There are currently over 320 oil and gas platforms operating around UK waters 
with most in the North Sea. Many are manned all year round with Aberdeen being the 
world’s busiest heliport at over 500,000 passenger movements a year.  

Fishing Boats
The harbour still hosts a number of 
small creel boats. These catch crab, 
lobster and mackerel in the rich waters 
surrounding Aberdeen but it is a far cry 
from the fishing fleet of the 1900s. 

Anchor Handler
These large powerful ships are used to reposition oil rigs. They have large cranes and 
the rear of the vessel is very low to allow heavy equipment to be hauled on board. 

RNLB Lifeboat
An all weather Severn Class lifeboat 
named the Bon Accord has served the 
area since 2000. The boat is over 17 
metres long, carries a crew of seven 
to a maximum speed of 25 knots and 
has a range of 250 nautical miles. The 
Aberdeen station also hosts a 5 metre 
Inshore lifeboat capable of accessing 
the area’s many rocky inlets.  Aberdeen’s 
lifeboats have a long proud history 
having been established in 1802. 

Platform Supply Vessel
These are the white vans of the sea, supplying oil platforms with everything they need. 
Many can be seen re-supplying at the support base at Peterhead. Some of the vessels 
have a dual function and can act as safety vessels.

Dive Support Vessel
It always seems strange that the largest most impressive looking of vessels are there 
to support only a few people. Dive support vessels are designed to allow a very 
dangerous job to be done in as safe a manner as possible. They are built around a 
‘moon pool’ where divers can safely access the sea attached to an umbilical line to 
perform maintenance on the oil infrastructure.  They also have a helideck high on the 
front when moving personnel cannot wait until the vessel returns to port. 

North Sea Ferries
The MV Hjatland and MV Hrossey. With a mighty Viking pointing the way, the Northlink 
ferries provide a lifeline service to the Northern Isles. These vessels are 124 metres long 
and cruise at 24 knots. They carry over a million passengers each year. 

Research Vessel
Carrying 17 crew and 12 scientists, the MRV Scotia is Marine Scotland’s largest 
research vessel. Whilst Aberdeen is her home port, the Scotia carries out research 
over all Scotland’s waters. This includes fish stock assessment and biodiversity 
monitoring. In order to be as flexible as possible, she has containerised laboratories 
that can be changed as needed. 

Aberdeen Harbour Pilot Boat
All shipping movement within two miles 
of the port are controlled by Aberdeen 
Vessel Traffic Services. Pilotage is a 
mandatory for larger vessels and the 
distinctive pilot boat can regularly be 
seen heading to waiting vessels in all 
weathers for the pilot to board and then 
safely guide them into port.

Seacats
Seacats can often be seen from 
Aberdeen beach acting as taxis 
transporting crew to boats waiting 
offshore. They can also be seen carrying 
tourists on harbour tours. 

Aberdeen Bay 
Windfarm

Located 3 kilometres from the Balmedie shore is the Aberdeen Offshore Windfarm. 

11x 8.8 megawatt turbines with innovative suction bucket jacket foundations. First 
generating in July 2018, there is enough power for 80,000 homes. 

It is said that one turn of one turbine is enough to power the average home for a 
day.

Each tower reaches 120 metres from seabed to hub, with 3 blades each at 80 
metres.  The blade tips reach 202 metres high. 

Just visible offshore to the south of Aberdeen is the Kincardine Offshore Windfarm. 
With a 50 megawatt capacity, at the time of first operation, it is the world’s largest 
floating windfarm. 

One blade is longer than 6 double decker buses

Emergency Response & Rescue Vessels 
These dedicated safety vessels stay in the vicinity of manned oil & gas platforms and 
perform several  roles. With a strong radar capability they guard platforms and advise 
nearby ships to stay clear of a platform safety exclusion zone.  In the event of platform 
personnel needing evacuation to sea or if someone fell overboard, these vessels 
have search capability including using small daughter craft. ERRVs are equipped with 
medical facilities and carry oil spill response equipment. 

Picture being drawn

l Pink footed goose During the biannual 
migration you may hear the faint calls of 
migrating geese high in the sky. Look up and 
you will see them flying in a V formation with 
different birds taking over as leaders whilst the 
others stay in the slipstream to conserve their 
energy.  A magical sight often with hundreds of 
birds working together. 
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l Eider duck Large numbers of eider moult 
their feathers near Blackdog.  Known as eclipse, 
all ducks go into a drab, brown stage during the 
summer.  In the spring they can be seen at their 
best around Aberdeen harbour.

l Grey heron A tall stately bird that hunts 
for fish along the coast. They curl their neck 
in flight  dangling their legs behind them. 
If you see a similar looking bird flying with 
a long straight neck it could be one of the 
cranes that have returned to the area in 
recent years.


